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Abstract
A series of ice pellets was injected into the advanced stellarator Wendelstein 7-X (W7-X).
Although the pellets were small and slow, deep and efficient particle fueling could be observed
experimentally. The most striking feature appearing after the injection of the pellets, however,
was a transient increase in the energy confinement time. This transient phase resembled in
several aspects modes of enhanced confinement after gas-puff or pellet injection, as observed in
other fusion experiments. All experimental attempts, to prolong this phase, failed. In this paper,
discharges are described that show the enhanced energy confinement, and some conditions are
summarized which seem to be essential in order to generate it. The focus here is on deep
particle fueling by pellets, and shaping of the density profiles during and after the series of
pellets. During this time, neutral gas particle re-fueling at the plasma edge is reduced, while
density profile peaking and low impurity radiation losses are present.
Keywords: ice pellet injection, energy transport, particle transport
(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
The fully three-dimensional magnetic field structure of W7-X
[1–4] provides degrees of freedom for transport optimization.
10See Klinger T et al 2019 (https://doi.org/10.1088/1741-4326/ab03a7) for
the Wendelstein 7-X Team
Original content from this workmay be used under the terms
of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 licence Any fur-
ther distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the
title of the work, journal citation and DOI.
This is the background of the ‘advanced’ concept. The con-
tribution of the neoclassical transport is large compared to
axisymmetric devices, making such an optimization man-
datory [5]. The advanced concept of W7-X [6] includes,
among other aspects, the minimization of drift losses of
particles trapped in local magnetic mirrors. The latter are
a result of the non-axisymmetric structure of the magnetic
field. In particular in the long-mean-free-path regime, where
the collision frequency ν becomes low for reactor-relevant
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high plasma temperatures T, the radial energy flux scales like
T7/2/ne in the 1/ν regime [7] with ne being the electron dens-
ity. The neoclassical transport in a stellarator, however, can be
restrained by the radial electric field Er, providing amuchmore
favorable scaling of the transport coefficients like T5/4 . Er−3/2
giving rise to the
√
ν-regime. For details see [8]. The finite Er
results from the intrinsically non-ambipolar radial fluxes for
particles of different electric charge. In addition, the optimiz-
ation concept includes a minimization of the bootstrap current
and the plasma Shafranov shift, and an optimization of the con-
finement of highly energetic particles. Finally, it has to ensure
that even for finite plasma pressure, the edge magnetic con-
figuration is preserved in order to allow stable island divertor
operation [9], and resistive ballooning and interchange stabil-
ity is strived for.
In order to assess the global discharge energy confinement
in W7-X, the experimental energy confinement time τEexp is
compared to predictions by the empirical International Stellar-
ator Scaling law ISS04 [10]. Noteworthy is the positive dens-
ity dependence ne0.54 predicted by that scaling, because both
ne and τE enter directly into the fusion triple product. Hence,
operation at high density is expected to be beneficial in a stel-
larator, because stellarators do not suffer from a Greenwald
density limit [11]. The beneficial influence of ne appears as
well in the neoclassical transport coefficient in the 1/ν regime
as shown above. Upper density limitations, in contrast, are
imposed by plasma radiation losses in W7-X [12, 13]. First
investigations implied that the heating power available was
balanced by the radiated power, as described by the Sudo dens-
ity limit [14]. Considering the rather low heating power dens-
ity inW7-X (up to 8MWof electron cyclotron resonance heat-
ing (ECRH) in a plasma volume of about 30 m3) this resulted
in a subtle interplay between heating, radiation and density
control. Density control, and hence appropriate central particle
fueling, are therefore key issues for a stable and safe plasma
operation in W7-X.
In order to take advantage of the most beneficial proper-
ties of W7-X, i.e. both the advanced transport concept and
the potential to operate at high density, pellet injection experi-
ments are performed. Pellets provide deep and efficient central
fueling, with the potential to keep the edge density low. Series
of rather small and slow pellets were injected, in order to avoid
a too strong central cooling of the plasma.
As demonstrated in the heliotron LHD [15] with pellet-
fueled discharges, the edge density and temperature can play a
key role in the attainment of stable discharges with good con-
finement [16], even if the averaged electron density exceeds
the Sudo limit. A peaked density profile shape, resulting
from the central particle fueling by pellets, is beneficial to
this process.
On the route to an assessment of the neoclassical transport
properties of W7-X, discharges are described in this paper,
exhibiting a transiently enhanced energy confinement after
series of pellets. These transient phases differ strongly from
the pre-pellet phases, which, at least in the examples presen-
ted here, do not fulfill the ISS04 expectations. The reasons
for that are still subject to investigations. It is suspected that
turbulence-driven radial transport plays an important role for
the energy confinement, in particular ion temperature gradient
(ITG) and trapped electron mode (TEM) turbulence [17, 18].
A change in the density profile shape after pellet fueling, espe-
cially a gradient steepening and profile peaking, might help
to stabilize some of these modes. The stabilization might be
most efficient if steep density gradients coincide radially with
steep temperature gradients. A more detailed discussion of the
neoclassical transport contribution, given the discharge con-
ditions as shown in this paper, is therefore demanding, not
only because of the turbulent transport contribution, but also
because of the non-stationarity of the phenomena observed.
First, the experimental conditions for the pellet experiments
are described. Then, some characteristics of the enhanced dis-
charges are summarized, and a comparison to a gas puff fueled
discharge is given. Finally, some physics aspects are discussed
which accompany the enhanced confinement phase.
2. Experimental
W7-X is an optimized stellarator with a major radius of about
5.5 m and a minor radius of about 0.5 m, both quantities being
a function of the magnetic configuration. The magnetic field
with up to 3 T on the magnetic axis is produced by a set of
50 non-planar and 20 planar superconducting coils allowing,
in principle, for quasi steady-state plasma operation. During
the last experimental campaigns, a magnetic field around 2.5 T
was employed, allowing for resonant ECRH at 140GHz in 2nd
harmonic frequency. The polarization of the incident waves
can be rotated between X2 and O2 orientation. Up to≈8 MW
heating power are available. O2 mode heating is employed
to overcome the cut-off density limitation of the X2 mode at
1.2× 1020 m−3. A system of sniffer-probes detects the ECRH
stray level in the machine, in the case we approach the cut-
off density, the heating is inter-locked to protect the in-vessel
components. The plasma heating is then blocked immediately.
The 70 superconducting coils are connected in seven series
with ten coils, each. The coil current in each series can be con-
trolled independently from the others. Thus, a large variety of
different magnetic configurations is available. The edge rota-
tional transform ιa was chosen for the discharges presented
here such to make ιa = 5/4 and ιa = 5/6 divertor configur-
ations possible (in the ‘low-iota’ and ‘high-iota’ case) Fur-
thermore, low- and high magnetic mirror configurations can
be realized [19]. The stellarator W7-X has, seen from the top,
roughly the shape of a pentagon. The variation of the magnetic
field is done by a variation of the coil currents. In the stand-
ard case, the variation of the magnetic field strength is typic-
ally≈±4% on themagnetic axis, when comparing the corners
of the pentagon with the middle of the straight parts between
the corners. In the high-mirror case, this variation increases to
about ±10%. This is roughly the technically attainable max-
imum, when taking the magnetic forces onto the coils into
account. In the corners of the pentagon, the magnetic field
strength has a maximum. The straight parts are referred to as
modules later in the text. W7-X has therefore five modules.
W7-X is a low shear machine; with some limited possibilit-
ies to vary the shear with the magnetic configuration. Albeit
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of interest for improved plasma confinement after pellets, so
far no experiments with pellets and variations of the magnetic
shear were performed.
Since W7-X went into operation, three operation phases,
designated OP1.1, OP1.2a and OP1.2b, were conducted. Dur-
ing the two most recent experimental campaigns, OP1.2a and
OP1.2b, ten inertially cooled divertors were employed in order
to investigate the concept of a helically shaped island divertor.
In the ‘standard-case’ ιa ≈ 5/5, the five natural island chains
are located outside the last closed flux surface and intersect the
graphite targets of the divertors to provide particle and energy
exhaust. For the next experimental campaigns, water-cooled
divertors will receive the heat flux enabling quasi-stationary
discharges. In order to measure the neutral gas pressure in the
vacuum vessel midplane and the sub-divertor space, ionization
manometers are installed [20]. Mechanical turbo-molecular
pumps with a total pumping speed of 25.000 l s−1 evacu-
ate presently the sub-divertor neutral gas inventory. In future
campaigns, the mechanical pumps will be supported by addi-
tional cryo-pumps, which will be installed inside the divertor
chambers.
At the beginning of OP1.2b, a first boronization of the
vessel wall was performed, in order to suppress the outgass-
ing and enhance the gettering of oxygen, and to improve
the wall retention for hydrogen. As desired, this procedure
widened considerably the operational plasma density win-
dow for hydrogen discharges. Before, helium was used as
operation gas. Both measures together, the installation of
divertors and the wall boronization, allow for an effect-
ive control of the central plasma density in hydrogen dis-
charges, presumably due to a more effective control of
the edge density and the impurity inventory close to the
plasma edge.
During OP1.2a and OP1.2b, a blower-gun pellet injector
[21, 22] was used to inject series of cryogenic hydrogen
pellets into the W7-X plasma. The pellets were comparably
small (mass content between 0.5 × 1020 up to 2.5 × 1020
particles per pellet) and slow (velocity between 150 m s−1
and 250 m s−1). Series of up to 40 pellets could be injec-
ted into one discharge, with a pellet repetition frequency that
could be chosen between 5 Hz and 30 Hz. During the last two
campaigns, the plasma working gas was helium or hydrogen;
the pellets were always made of hydrogen ice. Typical pellet
fueling rates in the plasma were in the range of ≈2 × 1021
particles/s. Two pellet guide tubes directed the pellets to the
inboard and outboard side of W7-X, in order to investigate
the technique of magnetic high-field side injection (HFS) in
comparison to the low-field side (LFS) [23]. As the blower-
gun employed a two-barrel acceleration system, LFS and HFS
pellets could be injected together into the same discharge. Two
microwave mass-detectors, installed in the two guide tubes,
measured the pellet mass and velocity in flight [24]. A fast
PIN-photodiode recorded the ablation light in the plasma with
a time resolution of 1 MHz, and fast video cameras with frame
rates between 100 Hz up to 350 kHz observed the pellet abla-
tion cloud with an observation angle roughly perpendicular to
the flight path of the pellets [25]. More details are described
in [26].
So far, all experiments were performed with protium ice,
in order to avoid a too high activation of the wall components
in this very early stage of experiments in W7-X. We are still
facing numerous modifications of the hardware, in particular
inside the vessel. In order to facilitate these activities, both the
pellet material and the plasma gas feed are both by protium.
Radial profiles of the electron density and temperature were
provided by a Thomson scattering system [27]. Nd-YAG lasers
were operated at a repetition frequency between 5 Hz and
30 Hz. The triggers for the lasers and the pellet injector are
not synchronized in time. A single-channel dispersion spec-
trometer [28] utilizes a measurement branch parallel to the
Thomson lasers chords and provides the central electron line
density. The electron cyclotron emission (ECE) system [29]
delivered electron temperature profiles. The electron density
fluctuations ñ were measured by a phase contrast imaging
system PCI [30]. Spatially resolved plasma radiation profiles
were provided by a bolometric system [31], with two cam-
eras observing the plasma horizontally and vertically. Balmer-
alpha light and impurity spectral line emission was measured
by a filterscope-system [32], providing information on wall
recycling and wall impurity fluxes at a number of different
locations inside the W7-X vessel. Ion temperature profiles,
and profiles of the radial electric field Er were measured by
a vacuum ultraviolet system labelled x-ray imaging crystal
spectrometer XICS [33], employing the line emission of argon
spectral lines. The diamagnetic plasma energy is measured by
means of three diamagnetic loops [34].
3. Results
About 150 discharges were fueled during the last two cam-
paigns with series of pellets, mostly for the purpose of deep
and efficient core particle fueling. In total, 45 of them showed
a transient increase in the diamagnetic energy content, after
the series of pellets was terminated. To date, that phenomenon
could be observed experimentally very well in the ‘stand-
ard’, ‘high-iota’ and ‘low-iota’ magnetic configurations. Dis-
charges with enhanced confinement after pellet fueling in the
‘high-mirror’ case could be performed only with restrictions,
mainly because of technical reasons. The few discharges that
were tried in the latter configuration showed a pronounced heat
load on the baffle wall plates, with a subsequent loss of dens-
ity control and enhanced impurity radiation losses, terminating
these discharges prematurely.
This effect of increased diamagnetic energy was observed
for a number of discharges with pellet series, hereafter referred
to as enhanced confinement after pellet series (ECAPS). The
acronym ECAPS is used in this paper exclusively for the
sake of brevity, not as a claim that it represents a general
phenomenon of enhanced confinement (i.e. a new confine-
ment mode). In all examples observed experimentally, ECAPS
developed after termination of a pellet series. It should be
noted at this point, that ISS04 predictions hold in a strict sense
only for stationary plasma conditions, a situation that is not
true here. Therefore, we refer only to the ratio of the experi-
mental to the ISS04 reference value as a significant parameter,
3
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Figure 1. Overview time traces for discharge 20171207.006. The
first plot shows the ECRH heating power (solid line) and the
integrated radiation losses measured by bolometry (dashed line).
The second plot shows the central Ti (solid line); the central
Thomson Te (stars) and one central channel of Te measured by ECE
(dashed line). The third plot shows the signal of one H-alpha
channel (solid line) and the diamagnetic energy content (dashed
line). The fourth plot shows the interferometer line density (solid
line) and the injection times for the pellets (dots). Each dot
represents one pellet; the height of the dot above the x-axis is
proportional to the pellet mass. The mass difference between LFS
pellets (upper trace of dots) and HFS pellet (lower trace of dots) is
apparent. The time interval with pellet injection is labelled as I, the
time interval with ECAPS as II. The ion temperature starts to
increase at ≈1.5 s, hence 0.1 s earlier than the step-up of the ECRH.
This is probably caused by the enhanced electron-ion heat coupling
due to the total density increase.
rather than to the absolute values of τE. However, the typical
time-scale for changes of τE is always comparable to the value
of τE itself (in the range 100–250 ms); therefore the discussed
discharges are not too far away from stationarity.
The maximum of τE appeared typically about 300 ms after
the end of the pellet series. Such a delay is a characteristic fea-
ture of this phenomenon. For instance, time delays of between
100 ms up to 700 ms were observed between the last pellet and
the maximum of τE. Pre-requisites for ECAPS are obviously
low wall recycling fluxes, so that the major fraction of fueling
particles is coming from the pellets. In contrast, enhanced gas
puff, applied to increase the density, promoted the formation
of flatter density profiles andwas deleterious to ECAPS, which
was accompanied, in many cases, by peaked density profiles
resulting from the deep particle fueling by pellets.
The figure 1 shows the overview time traces of such a dis-
charge labelled 20171207.006. At the beginning, the ECRH
Figure 2. Time traces of the energy confinement time (y-axis) for
the ISS04 prediction (dashed line) and the experimental value (solid
line) for discharge 20171207.006. During the ECAPS phase
between ≈1.8 s and 2.3 s, the experimental value exceeds the ISS04
value transiently. After t = 2 s the ISS04 value starts decreasing
because the ECRH heating power is increased. The double arrow
indicates the time interval of pellet injection. Two typical error bars
are shown, as well.
heating power is kept at a low level of about 3 MW to start the
discharge safely (uppermost plot). Then it is increased to about
5 MW to stabilize the improved confinement ECAPS phase as
long as possible, indicated as time interval II. The radiation
losses decrease gradually as the ECAPS phase develops. Dur-
ing that time phase II, the ECAPS develops for a duration of
about 1 s, visible as a transient increase of the diamagnetic
energy in the third plot. Between ≈1.5 s and ≈2.2 s the cent-
ral electron and ion temperatures approach each other (second
plot), after that phase they deviate progressively. The highest
central ion temperatures observed so far inW7-X aremeasured
during the ECAPS phase; more than ≈3 keV. During the time
interval I, the pellets are injected (lowest plot). In this case,
a series of 17 pellets was injected between 1.2 s and 1.75 s.
Each pellet is represented by one dot, the distance of each dot
from the time axis indicates the pellet mass in arbitrary units.
The density jumps, induced by the individual pellets, can be
seen on the trace of the electron line density. At about 2.2 s,
a short event of unknown origin (presumably triggered by a
MHD activity) interrupts the ECAPS interval, visible on the
curves of the radiation losses, the H-alpha intensity, the dia-
magnetic energy content and the line density.
Figure 2 shows, as a prominent example for enhanced
energy confinement, time traces of the experimental energy
confinement time, τEexp = Wdia/(Pheat−dWdia/dt) (solid line)
compared to values expected from ISS04 (dashed line) for dis-
charge 20171207.006. Here, Wdia is the diamagnetic energy
content and Pheat the heating power. In this figure, τE is
below the ISS04 value for most of the time period shown;
this is a typical finding for the vast majority of the experi-
ments. However, between ≈1.8 s and 2.3 s the experimental
τE transiently exceeds the ISS04 predictions. Amore thorough
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Figure 3. Time traces of the inverted gradient scale lengths (dashed
and dot-dashed lines) and ηi (solid line) for discharge
20171207.006, taken at reff = 0.3 m, i.e. at a plasma radius where
the gradients are steepest. The maximum of the ECAPS phase
at ≈ 2.2 s in the energy confinement time co-incides roughly with
the maximum of a/Lne which occurs, however, slightly before.
Here, a denotes the minor plasma radius. The minimum of ηi
appears earlier, at ≈ 1.75 s, i.e. at the end of the series of pellets.
The double arrow indicates the time interval of pellet injection. The
shaded area shows the estimate of reliability for ηi as calculated
from the smoothing fit function to the density and temperature
profiles. Before t = 1 s the quality of the density profiles is very
poor, i.e. the error in ηi is very large.
Figure 4. Time traces of the electron line density (solid line, left
y-axis) and diamagnetic energy (dashed line, right y-axis) for
discharge 20171207.006. The maximum of the ECAPS phase
at ≈2 s coincides with the maximum of the diamagnetic energy, the
latter phase lasting until ≈2.3 s. The sudden drop after 2.2 s is
suspected to be provoked by fast MHD event of unknown origin.
The line density increases in steps, each step being induced by a
single pellet. The double arrow indicates the time interval of pellet
injection.
analysis of the plasma energy transport, a neoclassical trans-
port calculation and some considerations with focus on the ion
energy transport are given in [35].
Figure 5. Time traces of the central ion temperature (solid line, left
y-axis) and the density peaking factor (dashed line, right y-axis) for
discharge 20171207.006. The maximum of density peaking appears
slightly before the maximum of the ECAPS phase at ≈ 1.8 s, while
the maximum of Ti(0) appears with a slight time delay of ≈ 0.2 s
after. The double arrow indicates the time interval of pellet injection.
Turbulence is considered to play a crucial role for the
appearance of ECAPS. In order to assess the role of TEM or
ITG better, and to highlight the impact of steepened gradi-
ents, the scale lengths and the ηi—criterion are evaluated.
To provide a generic picture, the scale lengths are calcu-
lated from effective minor radii like Lne = ne . | dne/dreff |−1
and LTi = Ti . | dTi/dreff |−1 instead of using real space co-
ordinates, and ηi = Lne/LTi. The growth rates of ηi—modes
are calculated by gyrokinetic simulations [17], indicating the
stabilizing effect of enhanced density gradients. These calcu-
lations indicate a reduction of turbulence growth rates, if ηi
approaches values close to one. In order to highlight better
the time sequence of various plasma parameters before or dur-
ing ECAPS, the figures 3–5 show the time development of the
inverted gradient scale lengths a/LT, a/Ln and ηi (figure 3), the
line density and diamagnetic energy Wdia (figure 4), the dens-
ity peaking factor and the central ion temperature (figure 5) for
discharge 20171207.006.
The estimate of reliability for ηi is calculated from the max-
imum and minimum values of the plasma profiles, as far as
they are still compatible with the error estimates as result-
ing from a Gaussian progress regression calculation. For both
cases, the gradients are calculated, and then the quotient is
formed in order to calculate ηi. Here, 95% prediction intervals
are used.
The maximum of density peaking coincides with the end
of the pellet series at ≈1.75 s, the maximum of density gradi-
ents at this point provides the minimum of ηi. With a delay of
≈0.3 s the maximum of τE and a/Lne are observed at ≈2.0 s,
followed by a maximum in Wdia between ≈2.1 s and 2.3 s.
As can be seen in figure 4, the maximum in Wdia is sustained
for about 200 ms, hence for a length of the order of τE. This
justifies to some extent the comparison of the experimental
5
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energy confinement to ISS04, where, in principle, stationary
discharge conditions would be required.
Between ≈2.2 s and 2.3 s the maxima of Ti and a/LTi
are measured. This indicates the leading role of rapid density
increase by pellets, the presumed stabilizing of ITG by a/Lne
coincides well with the best energy confinement (as expected),
while the slight delay in maximum Ti is somewhat unexpec-
ted. The line density is increased by the pellets by a factor of
≈3.4, while Wdia increases during the same time interval by
a factor of ≈2.6 which is clearly above the expected ISS04
density scaling of 3.4◦.54 = 1.94 < 2.6. This is a consequence
of the peaking of the density profile. The density peaking per-
sists long enough (≈1 s) to stabilize the discharge during the
subsequent ECAPS phase. The temporal increase of ηi is obvi-
ously slow enough to keep the ITG turbulence level low to sup-
port this phase. Favorable values of ηi ≈ 1 are maintained up
to ≈2.5 s. In addition, it is suspected that the missing cooling
by the pellet ice material between ≈1.8 s and 2.5 s (i.e. dir-
ectly after the series of pellets) helps prolongating this phase
of favorable energy confinement. The ECAPS phase is finally
terminated by the steep ion temperature gradients, i.e. by the
unfavorably high a/LTi.
It has to be noted that the pellet deposition is rather shal-
low, i.e. the major fraction of the particles is deposited in a
minor radial interval of about 5–15 cm within the last closed
flux surface (in real space), corresponding to about 15%–40%
of the effective minor radius. Surprisingly, a large fraction of
the particles can be found deep in the plasma, leading to the
enhanced density gradients and the improved energy confine-
ment. Presently, we can only speculate that the deep deposition
of particles is connected to the considerable change in plasma
transport, which occurs during the ECAPS phase. Neoclassical
transport calculations are presently performed, in order to con-
firm or disprove our speculation. The density peaking factor is
defined as the quotient between the central electron density
(i.e. within the innermost 3 cm in minor radius) and the aver-
aged electron density, as measured by Thomson scattering.
Figure 6 shows the time development of the density profile
shape for this discharge, as measured by Thomson scattering.
During the time interval of pellet injection, the central density
for effective minor radii <0.4 m strongly increases, and a steep
density gradient develops between 0.2 m and 0.4 m, while the
densities for effective minor radii >0.4 m increase only mar-
ginally. The steepened density gradient, together with the pro-
nounced peaking of the density profile seem to be an essential
pre-requisite for the development of ECAPS. At the beginning
of the series of pellets at ≈1.2 s, the density profile peaking
factor is ≈1.2, and then it increases up to ≈1.6 at ≈1.75 s,
i.e. at the end of the pellet series. This efficient central particle
fueling was a typical property of the pellet series inW7-X. The
density profile peaking factor is defined as the ratio between
the central Thomson electron density and the averaged
density.
The core values of the radial electric field changed from
positive to negative Er, as expected for a change from electron-
root to ion-root conditions. The result of this measurement is
shown in [36]. The plasma was within the ion-root in a time
window between ≈1.3 s and ≈2.4 s, hence within the time
Figure 6. Density profile shape development as measured by
Thomson scattering for discharge 20171207.006. The Thomson
laser repetition frequency is 10 Hz. The x-axis shows the effective
minor plasma radius, the y-axis the time, the z-axis the Thomson
electron density. The two arrows indicate the start and end of the
series of pellets. Colors are visible only in the online version of the
journal.
interval between the start of the series of pellets until the end of
the ECAPS phase. It was negative over the entire minor plasma
radius, with maximum values of up to ≈−30 kV m−1 in the
gradient region (at reff ≈0.35–0.4 m), i.e. at the location with
the steepest density gradient, as shown in figure 6.
Figure 7 shows time traces for the electron line density for
discharge 20181016.037, where two subsequent series of pel-
lets were used to fuel the discharge. The first series of 18 pel-
lets was injected between ≈0.5 s and ≈1.2 s. It increased the
line density to almost ≈1020 m−2. After this first series, the
density profile peaking factor grew from about 1.1 before the
pellet series to almost ≈1.5 afterwards, at about 1.5 s. Then it
dropped again to about 1.2 and remained at this level through-
out the rest of the discharge, although a second series of 8
pellets was injected between ≈2.0 s and ≈2.4 s. It has to be
noted that the estimated error bars (starting from the Thomson
scattering data) are comparable in size to the change in the
peaking factor itself; nevertheless the time curves are rather
smooth, indicating that the error is over-estimated and the
change observed is real.
In parallel to the enhanced density peaking at 1.5 s, the
experimental energy confinement time τEexp increased to
almost ≈500 ms (solid line), as shown in figure 8 for the
same discharge. Transiently, τEexp surpassed the expectation
from the ISS04 scaling (dashed line) strongly. The very high
absolute value of almost ≈500 ms for τEexp is mostly due to
the term dWdia/dt. Therefore, for comparison, also the curve
τE
exp = Wdia/Pheat (dots) without the time derivative is shown
in the same plot. However, even when considering this, the
experimental estimate lies transiently slightly higher than the
expectation from the ISS04 scaling.
The injection of two series of pellets was an attempt to
maintain the transient phase of enhanced energy confinement
6
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Figure 7. Time traces of the interferometer line density (solid line,
left y-axis) and the density profile peaking factor (dashed line, right
y-axis) for discharge 20181016.037. The two double arrows indicate
the two series of pellets. Two typical error bars are shown, as well.
Figure 8. Time traces of the experimental (dotted line) and ISS04
predicted (dashed line) energy confinement time for discharge
20181016.037. The two double arrows indicate the two series of
pellets. For comparison also the experimental τEexp = Wdia/Pheat is
shown(solid line), without the term dWdia/dt. Two typical error bars
are shown, as well.
for a longer time interval. However, this failed. After the
second series of pellets, neither an increased density profile
peaking nor the enhanced energy confinement could be repro-
duced. The reason for this failure is unknown. It is specu-
lated that a sharp transient increase of the global plasma radi-
ation of unknown origin at t = 1.71 s is partly responsible for
the failure in this discharge (visible in figure 7 as the small
peak in the line density just before the second series of pellets
arrived). Note that the pellets in the first series were accident-
ally larger than the pellets in the second series, and the first
series was longer. In the first series, the summarized number
of protons in the injected pellets = 27.8 × 1019, in the second
series= 15.1× 1019. This difference is caused by an enhanced
Figure 9. Overview time traces for discharge 20180918.045. The
first plot shows the ECRH heating power (solid line) and the
integrated radiation losses measured by bolometry (dashed line).
The second plot shows the central Ti (solid line) and the central
Thomson Te (stars). The third plot shows the signal of one H-alpha
channel (solid line) and the diamagnetic energy content (dashed
line). The fourth plot shows the interferometer line density (solid
line) and the injection times for the pellets (dots). Each dot
represents one pellet; the height of the dot above the x-axis is
proportional to the pellet mass. The mass difference between LFS
pellets (upper trace of dots) and HFS pellet (lower trace of dots) is
apparent. The time interval with pellet injection is labelled as I, the
time interval with ECAPS as II.
loss of pellet ice in the blower-gun after the first series, because
the propellant gas cannot be pumped away quick enough. This
leads, in turn, to an enhanced sublimation rate of the stored ice.
In addition, the ECRH power was higher during the second
series (5 MW) compared to the first series (2 MW), making
deep pellet ablation more difficult. This all leads to a poorer
penetration for the pellets of the second series, making fueling
muchmore difficult. Therefore, the density increase during the
first series was higher.
Figure 9 shows an overview of time traces for discharge
20180918.045. This discharge, with pronounced ECAPS at
≈3.3 s, is typical for a multitude of experiments showing
ECAPS. The pellet series, with HFS and LFS pellets, started
at ≈1.8 s and ended at ≈2.8 s with the moment of maximum
diamagnetic energy at about 3.3 s. During the series of 26 pel-
lets, the central values of Te and Ti approached each other,
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the end of the ECAPS phase correlates well with an increas-
ing difference between Te and Ti. In addition, the increase of
ne induced by the pellets was accompanied by increased radi-
ation losses. However, the ECAPS phase itself was accom-
panied by reduced radiation losses. These details can be seen
better in figure 18. The injection of pellets had to be stopped
here at ≈2.8 s, because the discharge approached the X2 cut-
off density in the plasma center. Before the pellet phase, the
experimental τE was about 20% below the ISS04 prediction,
while during the ECAPS phase it was about 20% above. In
addition, the ne profile peaking factor reached values up to
≈1.5 during the pellet phase compared to ≈1.2, on average,
before then.
Nonetheless, it is common to all such discharges that
the central ion and electron temperatures approached each
other, with record values (for W7-X) in the range of up to
≈3.5 keV and record diamagnetic energy contents (for W7-X)
of ≈1.2 MJ. After the ECAPS phase, the difference between
the ion and electron temperatures increased again rapidly.
To date, however, ECAPS could never be stabilized for a
longer stationary phase. Thus, such highly dynamical beha-
vior makes understanding the phenomenon difficult. Obvi-
ously, high central densities after the series of pellets foster
energy exchange between electrons and ions, thereby provid-
ing high Ti with strongly negative radial electric fields Er (the
so-called ion-root) [37]. Note that the only ion heating is via
the electrons during these purely ECRH heated discharges.
The radial sheared flow might help suppress turbulence, thus
reducing possible anomalous radial transport contributions.
This is supported by Phase Contrast Imaging (PCI) measure-
ments of ñ/ne. These indicate a strong suppression over a wide
frequency range between 100 kHz and 400 kHz, during the
ECAPS phase. Normally, ñ scales with ne in W7-X, however
the situation is obviously somewhat different here [36]. During
ECAPS discharge phases, a strong reduction of density fluctu-
ations is observed by PCI [18].
The central ion heating, together with the central particle
fueling support strongly peaked density profiles in ion-root
dominated discharges. However, more experiments will be
required in the future to illuminate the interplay between the
mentioned parameters. The critical question to answer will be:
how can ECAPS be extended to stationarity? In this work, vari-
ations of the pellet repetition frequency or well-timed steps in
the heating power, as well as double pellet series with a time
delay of about 1 s, did not provide the desired results.
In general, it made no difference whether LFS or HFS pel-
let series were injected; in both cases, ECAPS conditions could
be maintained. A very few experiments were performed with
shorter series of pellets. With only four pellets, the delayed
increase in Wdia could be reproduced, however the reaction
of the central ion and electron temperatures was marginal,
and τEexp did not exceed the ISS04 expectations. Another dis-
charge with comparable plasma parameters, but only one pel-
let, showed similar behavior regarding the ECAPS signature.
The available number of discharges with pure HFS or LFS pel-
let injection and subsequent ECAPS is, however, too small to
draw a conclusion, whether the pellet size or the injection geo-
metry play a role for the attainment of ECAPS.
The radial profiles of electron density and electron and ion
temperature show characteristic features, if a discharge phase
with ECAPS is compared to a phase without. Figure 10 shows
examples for discharge 20180918.045 after the ECAPS phase
at t = 5.0 s (plots to the left) and during ECAPS at t = 3.3 s
(plots to the right). The upper two plots show the electron dens-
ity, the two plots in the middle the electron temperature and
the lower two plots the ion temperature profiles, together with
the measurement error bars, a fit to a Gaussian process regres-
sion model (solid lines) and the corresponding 95% prediction
intervals for the fit (dashed lines). For the Gaussian process
regression model, a squared exponentional covariance func-
tion is used, because it reproduces well flat parts of the pro-
files, as well as gradients. The 95% prediction intervals are
used to calculate the maximum and minimum gradient val-
ues that are still compatible with these bounds, these extrema
are then used to estimate the error of ηi. Another advantage of
the Gaussian process regression is the possibility to estimate a
profile error, if no measurement errors are available (that hap-
pens sometimes for Thomson data), or if the statistical errors
of each measured data point obviously does not cover possible
systematic effects (as this might be the case for the XICS ion
temperature profiles).
The shape of the density profile changes from a flat one
(without ECAPS) to a more peaked one (with ECAPS). The
high central density of≈9× 1019 m−3 provides a strong grad-
ne with non-vanishing values throughout the entire plasma
column. Despite a higher central density during the ECAPS
phase, the edge density at reff ≈ 0.5 m remains unchanged
(within the measurement error bars) or drops even slightly.
Unfortunately, all Thomson measurements of the edge dens-
ity suffer from these large error bars. Other diagnostics, being
capable of measuring the edge density at these radii, are
presently not available. The measured high edge density of
≈2–3 × 1019 m−3 is reasonable, because in general island
densities of the same size are measured [38]. The Te profile
shape changes from peaked without ECAPS to flat (within
reff ≈ 0.1 m). Due to the same central Te of about 3.5 keV
with and without ECAPS, this leads to steeper Te-gradients.
However, it is not clear whether this steeper gradient can drive
turbulence, which might be relevant for the confinement. The
central ion temperature during ECAPS exceeds strongly the
value without, and a strong ion temperature gradient estab-
lishes at an effective minor radius of about 0.3 m. Due to the
evaluation of Ti and the error bars by a fit of the measured
argon spectra to an atomic model, and the subsequent tomo-
graphic reconstruction of the corresponding profiles [33], the
resulting profiles (as shown) look very smooth and the error
bars are very small. That explains also the un-physical non-
vanishing gradient of the Ti profile in the plasma center.
The profile gradients of temperature and density, as well as
the gradient scale lengths are calculated for this discharge, in
order to assess the stabilizing influence of the density gradi-
ent. For that sake, the discharge profile parameters are com-
pared between t = 3.3 s (during ECAPS) and t = 5.0 s (after
ECAPS). After spline fit smoothing of temperature and density
profiles, the quantities dne/dr (reff), d Ti/d(reff), d Te/d(reff),
a/Lne and a/LTi are calculated and compared as a function
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Figure 10. Radial profile of the Thomson electron density (first two plots), the Thomson electron temperature (two plots in the middle) and
the XICS ion temperature (last two plots). The left column shows the plots for the discharge phase without, the right hand column the plots
with ECAPS. The solid lines in the first four plots show the fit to a Gaussian process regression model to the measurement data, the dashed
lines show the 95% prediction intervals. The circles show the measurement points together with the measurement error bars. The last two
plots show the ion temperature profiles, as revealed from a tomographic reconstruction. The circles show the reconstructed Ti values.
of reff. Figure 11 shows the result, i.e. here the gradients
with and without ECAPS. For the case without ECAPS (left
plot), grad-ne is large only at the outer part of the plasma
at reff > 0.4 m. The situation is completely different for the
case with ECAPS where all maxima of the gradients coin-
cide at reff ≈ 0.3–0.4 m (plot in the right). In addition, grad-
ne is here by a factor of 1.7 larger than for the case without
ECAPS (plot in the left). This illustrates the importance of the
9
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Figure 11. Radial profile of density and temperature gradients for discharge 20180918.045 without ECAPS (plot to the left) and with
ECAPS (plot to the right). Shown are values for electron density (red dot-dashed) and electron temperature (black solid), and the ion
temperature (blue dashed).
Figure 12. Radial profiles of ηi for the discharge 20180918.045
with ECAPS (solid line) and without ECAPS (dashed line). The
shaded areas show error estimates for ηi.
size of grad-ne, as well as the radial location of its maximum
for the possible stabilization of ITG modes. Without ECAPS,
a/LTi and a/LTe exceed a/Lne within the entire plasma volume.
Again, the situation with ECAPS is different. Here, a/Lne
exceeds a/LTi over wide ranges of the plasma. These findings
are condensed in the radial profiles of ηi, as shown in figure
12. With ECAPS, the values of ηi during ECAPS are clearly
smaller than for the case without ECAPS, within the entire
plasma column. With ECAPS, they reach favorable values
≈1 in a radial interval ≈0.08–0.25 m, while they are always
>3 for the discharge without ECPS within the entire plasma
column.
Experiments were performed to establish an equivalent
scenario to ECAPS with gas-puff only, i.e. without pel-
lets. Although it was possible to maintain high central dens-
ity values (well above 1020 m−3) with gas-puff alone, the
abrupt interruption of central fueling after the end of a
series of pellets could not be reproduced with the external
gas feed. In addition, gas-puff-supplied discharges suffered
in general, from their beginning, from rather broad dens-
ity profile shapes, in contrast to the more peaked profiles
achieved during pellet supplied discharges. Finally, the gas-
puff fed discharges suffered in general from higher radiation
losses, as detected by the bolometry. Figures 13–16 show
time traces that allow comparison between pellet feed and
gas puff.
First, figure 13 shows the example of a discharge with pel-
lets, where ≈300 ms after the last pellet the energy confine-
ment time transiently surpasses the ISS04 prediction. For com-
parison, a discharge with gas-puff only is shown in figure 14.
For both discharges, the same magnetic configuration is real-
ized, the heating power is increased in steps to 5 MW, and
the maximum central density is ≈1.1 × 1020 m−3 (transient
for the pellet discharge and stationary for the gas-puff). How-
ever, during the gas-puff fed discharge, the radiation losses
were higher than for the pellet discharge, and the experimental
energy confinement time was only about 60% of the ISS04
expectation. The corresponding time traces of energy confine-
ment times are shown in figures 15 and 16. The peaking factors
for the density profiles were≈1.4 for the pellet discharge com-
pared to ≈1.25 for the discharge with gas-puff, hence broader
density profiles resulted from the gas-puff. Finally, it should
be noted that different time scales were required to stabilize
both discharges. While the density could be increased with
pellets within a short period (smaller than 1 s), discharges with
gas-puff typically needed significantly more time for the same
density rise, when considering the line density. Concerning
the total amount of particles in the plasma, investigations for a
global particle balance are presently ongoing. The results will
be published later.
Typically, the discharges with ECAPS showed a transient
decrease of the neutral gas pressure at the plasma edge dur-
ing the phase with enhanced confinement. This might sup-
port the formation of the more peaked density profiles dur-
ing ECAPS, since particle fueling by pellets is concentrated
10
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Figure 13. Overview time traces for discharge 20180904.027 with pellets. The first plot shows the ECRH heating power (solid line) and the
integrated radiation losses measured by bolometry (dashed line). The second plot shows the central Ti (solid line), and the central Thomson
Te (stars). The third plot shows the signal of one horizontal H-alpha channel (solid line) and the diamagnetic energy content (dashed line).
The fourth plot shows the interferometer line density (solid line) and the injection times for the pellets (dots). Each dot represents one pellet;
the height of the dot above the x-axis is proportional to the pellet mass.
in the plasma center, while the edge particle fueling is
reduced.
Figure 17 shows the time traces of the neutral gas pres-
sure in the plasma chamber during the series of 26 pellets
and the ECAPS phase in discharge 20180918.045 (discharge
time traces see figure 9). During the time interval I with pel-
let injection between ≈1.9 s to 2.8 s, the neutral gas pres-
sures increased linearly, as did the plasma density. During the
ECAPS phase (interval II), the neutral gas pressure dropped
transiently, i.e. the plasma was pumping particles. The low
neutral gas pressure in the vessel supports the peaking of
the plasma density profile. The maximum in the diamagnetic
energy was reached at about 3.3 s. This is just the moment
when the neutral gas pressure started to increase again.
The location of the pressure gauges is always inside the
vessel main chamber, away from the divertor chamber, or a
pumping duct. They are all on the outer side of the plasma
chamber, roughly in the midplane of the torus, but in three
different machine modules, namely no. 2, 3 and 4.
Figure 18 shows a synchronous behavior for the edge chan-
nels of the radiated power measured by bolometry. During
the series of pellets (time interval I) the radiation increased at
the plasma edge and the core, and then it dropped transiently
during the time interval II when ECAPS developed. At about
11
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Figure 14. Overview time traces for discharge 20180808.012 with gas-puff. The first plot shows the ECRH heating power (solid line) and
the integrated radiation losses measured by bolometry (dashed line). The second plot shows the central Ti (solid line), and the central
Thomson Te (stars). The third plot shows the signal of one horizontal H-alpha channel (solid line) and the diamagnetic energy content
(dashed line). The fourth plot shows the interferometer line density (solid line). No pellets are injected.
3.3 s the edge radiation increased again, and the core losses
dropped.
The time traces of spectral line intensity of some impurities,
radiating from the plasma edge, exhibited a similar behavior,
as shown in figure 19. In addition, in the figure 19, one Balmer-
alpha trace is shown, indicating the temporal development of
the hydrogen wall recycling flux. As in the previous two fig-
ures, the curves increase during the phase with pellet injection,
and stagnate during the ECAPS phase or drop even transiently.
This indicates a transient reduction of the wall particle fluxes,
both for intrinsic impurities like oxygen, or residual gases from
preceding gas puff experiments like nitrogen. The edge elec-
tron temperatures and densities do not change considerably at
the location as a function of time, where these low ionization
stages exist (those are singly ionized). Hence, the radiation
light level is mainly a flux information, rather than an impurity
density information. Probably, higher ionized impurity stages
will be much more a subject of variation, resulting from elec-
tron temperature variations. However, it cannot be excluded
entirely, that a temperature variation also plays a role.
Remarkable, but typical for good ECAPS discharges, are
the temporal variations in the radial profiles of the ion tem-
peratures Ti and Er [39], as evaluated by the vacuum ultra-
violet system working with argon [33], shown for discharge
20171207.006. The figures 20 and 21 show the measured Ti
and Er as a function of the effective minor plasma radius and
time. During the ECAPS phase between ≈1.8 s and ≈2.6 s,
the central Ti increases considerably for minor effective radii
12
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Figure 15. Time traces of the energy confinement time (y-axis) for
the ISS04 prediction (dashed line) and the experimental value (solid
line) for discharge 20180904.027 with pellets. During the ECAPS
phase at ≈1.7 s–2 s, the experimental value exceeds the ISS04
calculation. One typical error bar is also shown.
Figure 16. Time traces of the energy confinement time (y-axis) for
the ISS04 prediction (dashed line) and the experimental value (solid
line) for discharge 20180808.012 without pellets. The experimental
energy confinement time remains permanently below the ISS04
prediction. One typical error bar is also shown.
<0.3 m up to values >3 keV, while Er becomes strongly
negative in the same time interval, for effective minor radii
>0.25 m. The pellets are injected between 1.2 s and 1.75 s.
Figure 22 shows four individual time traces at four differ-
ent effective minor radii for the same discharge. The val-
ues of Er in the plasma center are not affected (r = 0 m),
while in the gradient region (r = 0.28 m and 0.34 m) they
become strongly negative. Long after ECAPS, they recover
to values around zero, of slightly positive (as for the posi-
tion r = 0.1 m). In order to give an idea on the errors of
these measurements, figure 23 shows one individual radial
Figure 17. Time traces of the neutral gas pressures (y-axis) in the
W7-X vessel for discharge 20180918.045, measured at three
different machine modules labelled 20, 31, 41, in the main plasma
chamber. During time interval I the pellets are injected, in the time
interval II ECAPS develops. Colors are visible only in the online
version of the paper. ‘Mod 41’ is solid black (curve on top),
‘Mod 31’ is dot-dashed blue, ‘Mod 20’ is solid red
(lowest curve).
Figure 18. Time traces of the emitted radiative power (y-axis),
measured by bolometry for one inboard (solid line, line in the
middle), one outboard (dot-dashed, the highest line) and one central
channel (dotted line, the lowest line) for discharge 20180918.045.
During time interval I the pellets are injected, in the time interval II
ECAPS develops. Colors are visible only in the online version of the
paper.
profile of Er at t = 1.9 s, i.e. at the beginning of the
ECAPS phase.
The appearance (or suppression) of ECAPS in W7-X dis-
charges is not a clear function of the average electron dens-
ity or the heating power Pheat prior to pellet injection. A stat-
istical analysis of all pellet discharges shows no statistically
significant dependence between the appearance of ECAPS,
and n̄eor Pheat.
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Figure 19. Time traces of the intensity of the spectral line emission
for a variety of impurities (y-axis, for N-II the lowest blue line, for
O-II the red solid line in the middle) and one H-alpha trace (black
solid line, uppermost), measured on the vessel wall in the machine
midplane for discharge 20180918.045. During time interval I the
pellets are injected, in the time interval II ECAPS develops.
Figure 20. Radial profiles of the ion temperature versus time for
discharge 20171207.006. The ECAPS phase between 1.8 s and 2.3 s
shows strongly increased central Ti and steepened gradients at
effective minor radii ≈0.3 m. Colors are visible only in the online
version of the paper.
4. Discussion
Transient phases of ECAPS could be reproduced in all four
W7-X magnetic configurations of the last experimental cam-
paigns; however, attempts failed to prolong significantly this
phase. In the ‘high-mirror’ case, only the transient increase
in Wdia was clearly observable, the other characteristics of
ECAPS were not pronounced, presumably because of tech-
nical problems with overheated wall components. Double
series of pellets were tried to prolong the ECAPS phase, as
well as variations of heating power steps during and after
ECAPS, but without success. Several working hypothesis are
Figure 21. Radial profiles of the radial electric field versus time for
discharge 20171207.006. The ECAPS phase between 1.8 s and 2.3 s
shows strongly negative Er in the gradient region outside effective
minor radii ≈0.3 m with values <—30 kV m−1, and slightly
negative values within the entire plasma column. In the discharge
phase before ECAPS, Er is always positive. Colors are visible only
in the online version of the paper.
Figure 22. Selection of some individual time traces from figure 21
for the radial electric field. Shown are the curves for r = 0 m (solid
black), r = 0.1 m (dot-dashed blue), r = 0.28 m (solid red) and
r = 0.34 m (solid green). Colors are visible only in the online
version of the paper.
under consideration, as to which plasma parameters are decis-
ive for bringing about ECAPS phases, and which are only a
result of the enhanced confinement. However, no conclusion
could be found yet.
Comparably narrow and peaked density profiles seem to
play a role with enhanced density gradients over the entire
minor radius, which might help stabilizing ITG modes tran-
siently [40]. During ECAPS discharge phases, a radial over-
lap between the steepened density and temperature gradients
is observed experimentally, supporting the hypothesis of tran-
siently stabilized ITG [18]. The reduced density fluctuations,
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Figure 23. One radial profile of the radial electric field, for the data
shown in figure 21, for t = 1.9 sec.
as observed by PCI, might serve as indicator for this mech-
anism. As a working hypothesis, therefore, it is assumed that
the steepened density gradients (at the radial location of steep
ion temperature gradients) help stabilizing ITG turbulence, as
observed by PCI. This reduces the radial (ion) heat transport,
leading to increasing central ion temperatures. Experimental
support is provided by the measured small values of ηi ≈ 1
observed in correlation with good global energy confinement
of the discharges.
The optimization concept of W7-X approaches quasi-
isodynamicity [41], with the intention to maintain a reduced
sensitivity against a variety of lower-frequency electrostatic
instabilities that might enhance radial transport. In the only
approximately quasi-isodynamic W7-X, one could therefore
expect stabilizing of trapped-electron modes (TEM) as a mat-
ter of principle. This might be true only to some extent, as the
turbulence measurements revealed [17].
The peaked density profile shape during ECAPS is caused
by the central particle fuelingwith pellets, while the transiently
reduced edge neutral gas pressure provides less particle refuel-
ing at the edge. Wall boronization, the suppression of impur-
ity fluxes and a working neutral gas retention by the island
divertor are likely to support ECAPS. More experiments with
a fully water-cooled divertor, equipped with cryo-pumps with
enhanced pumping speed will help to shed more light on this
aspect. ECAPS is accompanied by reduced plasma radiation
losses, as observed by bolometry. This becomes obvious when
comparing the figures 13 and 14.With gas-puff alone, the over-
all radiation level is about 50% of the heating power, during
ECAPS only about 20%.
A typical characteristic for all ECAPS discharges is the
central cooling of the electrons by the pellets. This increases
the electron collisionality, hence reducing the electron-ion
heat exchange time τ ei∼Te3/2. This, in turn, will enhance the
heating of the ions in the center of the plasma. Such a mechan-
ism cannot be produced with gas puff only. Reduced radiation
losses (as observed experimentally) in conjunction with the
enhanced central ion heating seem to be crucial key paramet-
ers for the existence of ECAPS properties.
Over a wide range of the minor radius, the positive radial
electric field Er (electron-root) changes to negative Er (ion-
root) with increasing gradients of Ti and pi in the pellet-fueled
discharge phase. The existence of ion-root conditions over
a wide radial range within the plasma seems to be essen-
tial, as well as high temperatures with Te(0) ≈ Ti(0). Shear
flow decorrelation due to the poloidal ExB drift might help
reducing the turbulent level further. This is supported by the
observed reduction in ñ during ECAPS. Continuing electron
heating after ECAPS possibly decouples eventually electrons
and ions again, such that a back-transition to conditions before
the series of pellets might become inevitable.
Discharges with enhanced energy confinement, accompan-
ied by strong negative Er are well known from the predecessor
experiment W7-AS [42]. These discharges were characterized
by steep pressure gradients in particular for the ions, strong
gradients in Er and low wall recycling fluxes. As a result,
the energy confinement time exceeded scaling expectations by
a factor of two [43]. The high-confinement properties were
strongly pronounced in Neutral Beam Injection (NBI) heated
plasmas, but not restricted to these [44]. Future experiments
with NBI heating in W7-X will show, which role the direct
ion heating plays.
Some of the properties of ECAPS resemble various modes
of improved confinement, as observed in other machines. An
overview over enhanced confinement scenarios is given in
[45]. The transient peaking of the density profiles resembles
the Pellet Enhanced Performance ‘PEP’ mode as discovered
in the tokamak JET [46]. There, reduced ion transport correl-
ated with density peaking was observed, this effect could be
confirmed in many other experiments. In the heliotron CHS,
but also in other helical machines, the so-called ‘reheat’ could
be observed, with a considerable improvement of the confine-
ment and a peaked density profile, in particular directly after
terminating the external gas puff [47, 48]. Presently, it is too
early to state whether ECAPS is similar to PEP or reheat,
even if the similarities are obvious. At least for reheat we
have the obvious difference that ECAPS appears only after
pellets, while reheat follows the termination of gas-puff. In
LHD, however, reheat could also be maintained after series of
pellets [16].
As an overview over the turbulence measurement data,
and the accompanying changes in transport, together with the
transport calculations, see [49].
5. Summary
Discharges fueled with series of pellets exhibit a transient
phase of improved energy confinement, a few 100 ms after
the last pellet entered the plasma. All attempts failed to sta-
bilize this transient phase for a longer time. As a measure
for the improvement of the energy confinement, the experi-
mental energy confinement time is compared to prediction by
the ISS04 scaling. Obviously, deep particle fueling by pellets
with the formation of subsequent peaked density profiles are
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an essential condition to maintain ECAPS. Low wall recyc-
ling fluxes, low impurity radiation losses and a low neutral gas
pressure accompany the enhanced phase. Ion-root conditions
with strong negative Er in the gradient region might play a role
for the improvement of the energy confinement, possibly for
turbulent transport, and, as far as they play a role for the dis-
charges presented here, for the neoclassical transport coeffi-
cients. The ECAPS phenomenon exhibits numerous mutually
coupled aspects, both at the plasma edge and in the plasma cen-
ter, making a compact interpretation difficult, so far. A variety
of other investigations is presently ongoing and results will be
reported in future publications.
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